Nebraska High School Tennis Coaches Association, in cooperation with the Nebraska Coaches Association, announces the **Class A** All-State Girls Tennis Team for 2018.

**First Team**
Samantha Mannix, Elkhorn South – Captain
Madison Kiani, Lincoln East
Bianca Rademacher, Lincoln East
Justine Linscott, Lincoln East
Josie Friedman, Millard North
Julia Kin, Omaha Marian

**Second Team**
Caroline Miller, Lincoln Southeast
Tessa Hurst, Papillion-La Vista
Mary Faulk, Millard North
Morgan Owens, Elkhorn South
Olivia Baudreau, Papillion-La Vista
Anna Clark, Elkhorn South
Fidan Ibrahimova, Lincoln Southeast

Honorable Mention:
**Elkhorn South**: Ridley Miller, Elizabeth Nelson
**Fremont**: Gabrielle Keaton, Elise Patchen
**Kearney**: Sophia Steffen, Taylin Copp, Danielle Chally, Kendra Sears, Allison Sheen, Allison Chally
**Lincoln East**: Brooke Sailer, Kailey Jay-Kissler, Kathy Le
**Lincoln High**: Emma Bergmeyer, Chloe Baylor, Avery Smith, Julia McMahon-Cole
**Lincoln Pius X**: Clare Plachy, Elizabeth Pfeifer, Abby Sullivan, Brooke Shreve, Caroline Schieuer, Grace Felder
**Lincoln North Star**: Rylee Schurman, Claire Streeter, Jordan Kocian
**Lincoln Northeast**: Katie Le
**Lincoln Southeast**: Abigail Peterson, Katherine Whitehead
**Lincoln Southwest**: Anne Wiltfong, Shelby Henry, Meg Hove, Allie Haggar
**Millard West**: Anna Stuckwish, Macie Mally, Sarah Betts, Kathryn Freiburger
**Norfolk**: Natalie Reynolds, Madison Reynolds
**Omaha North**: Shannon McCarty, Rianna Gunter
**Papillion-La Vista**: Megan Helmerber, Madeline Vejvoda, Skylar Dasovic, Chloe Paschal
**Papillion-La Vista South**: Sarah O’Malley, Leah Palensky, Kayla Kling